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KEY POINTS

� Every member of the operating theatre team should feel empowered to speak up when a potential error may occur.
� Education on strategies for speaking up among team members should be encouraged.
� Assertiveness and speaking up must be coupled for effective communication in the clinical environment.

INTRODUCTION

Communication in the operating room (OR) is challenging: there is a flux of many specialties; complex patients; background

noise, including monitors and surgical equipment; and a variety of procedures that require prompt decision making. The styles

of communication can differ between surgical specialties, anaesthesiologists, specialty trainees, and nursing staff; therefore,

working in a psychologically safe environment, where anyone would feel able to raise concerns, is paramount.1

Organizational cultures that promote psychological safety among team members provide safer care for patients.2 This

educational environment must be aligned with a nonpunitive response to errors and continuous cultural improvement and

organizational learning.3 Speaking up and flattening hierarchy in some urgent scenarios plays an important role in maintaining

patient safety. This tutorial presents some definitions, techniques, strategies, and barriers for implementing speaking up in the

OR.

DEFINITIONS

Psychological safety is a shared belief that anyone on the care team can speak up and share their opinion respectfully without

fear of retribution. In this safe environment staff members should develop positive interpersonal relationships that are perceived

as supportive and trusting, where it is okay to share ideas and voice potential concerns.2 Psychological safety empowers core

team behaviours, like speaking up.2

Speaking up is explicitly communicating task-relevant observations, or requesting clarification of, or explicitly challenging or

correcting, a task-relevant decision or procedure.4 This may be affected by power distance.

Power distance refers to inequity that may exist between ‘high-status’ and ‘low-status’ individuals that could influence team

decisions, team cohesion, and dynamics.5

Speaking up is an important way to increase situational awareness, learn from each other, and provide constructive feedback

amongst the OR team members.

An online test is available for self-directed continuous medical education (CME). It is estimated to take 1 hour
to complete. Please record time spent and report this to your accrediting body if you wish to claim CME points.
A certificate will be awarded upon passing the test. Please refer to the accreditation policy here
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TECHNIQUES

Several structured communications tools have been designed to reduce the probability of error when one team member

recognizes a problem during teamwork. These tools are easy to remember and use incremental actions to challenge

colleagues and reduce the potential for error.1

Examples of tools that may applied to express concerns within the team include the concerned–uncomfortable–scared (CUS) model,

which was created by United Airlines for their crews; the probe–alert–challenge–emergency (PACE) model; and the 5-step advocacy

and inclusive leadership concept.1 These tools are further explained in Tables 1, 2, and 3 using the following example.

Dr Smith is a general surgeon who has been working in an academic hospital for 15 years and is also the program director

of the residency program. Dr Harvey is a first-year surgery resident who started his residency 3 months ago. Today is the

first time that they are working together, and Dr Harvey is going to assist Dr Smith in the OR in a right open inguinal hernia

repair with a mesh. After the induction of the anaesthesia, Dr Harvey noticed that the left side is marked for the operation.

If there is a failure to respond to the above-listed tools, the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality6 suggests the ‘two-

challenge rule’. When an initial assertive statement is ignored, a team member must raise the concern twice and be sure that it

has been heard. Following this, if there is still a breach in safety, the team member must address the concern to someone in a

leadership position or take another course of action.

Dr Smith replied to Dr Harvey, ‘I marked the side in front of the nurse and we both verified that the hernia is on the left side.

I am going to go ahead with the surgery’. Dr Harvey raised his concern again to the whole team and this time he involved

the senior surgery resident. Dr Harvey showed the images and notes to the senior resident and they both raised the

concern together.

The example also demonstrated how hierarchy in the operating room could prevent or delay a team member from speaking up

because of the status and power of senior clinicians. The first-year resident included the senior resident in raising their concern

Term Status Sample Statement

Concerned I am concerned! ‘I am concerned that you have drawn your marking on the wrong side’.

Uncomfortable

or unsafe

I am uncomfortable! ‘I am uncomfortable that you might make your incision on the incorrect side’.

Scared This is a safety issue! ‘I am scared that you will perform the surgery on the wrong side’.

Table 1. CUS Tool. CUS indicates concerned, uncomfortable, or scared.

Term Sample Statement

Probe ‘Dr Smith, do you know that the patient requires repair of his right-sided

inguinal hernia instead of the left?’

Alert ‘Can we reconfirm the site of the surgery?’

Challenge ‘We need to pause now’.

Emergency ‘Please stop the surgery and verify imaging, check the notes, consent form

and reexamine the patient’.

Table 2. PACE Tool. PACE indicates probe, alert, challenge, emergency.

Step Sample Statement

1. Get the person’s attention. ‘Excuse me, Dr Smith, I need some clarification’.

2. Respectfully state the problem as you see it. ‘Can we confirm that the right-side hernia repair is the correct

operative side?’

3. State the consequence of not dealing with it. ‘The patient could have wrong-side surgery, exposure to

unnecessary surgical complications, and require an additional

procedure on the correct side, causing a lack of trust in the

medical system’.

4. Make a suggestion to address the issue. ‘I would like to see the images and the informed consent to

confirm the side’.

5. Seek agreement on the plan of action. ‘Is my plan to check the images before starting OK with you?’

Table 3. 5-Step Advocacy
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and reduced the power distance between them and the most senior clinician. A more experienced surgical resident raising or

sharing the concern may penetrate the hierarchy more effectively in this example.

Leaders who explicitly invite others to share ideas or concerns, or use inclusive language such as ‘we’ (eg, ‘What are we

missing?’), promote speaking up and create a psychologically safe environment.7 This is called inclusive leadership, and focuses

on building relationships between team members to create a sense of identity where all members work together. It means a team

member sharing crucial information about the patient that is missed by the leader can speak up freely and prevent errors.

IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Although several techniques have been described, an ideal teaching tool for speaking up has not been specifically developed.8

High-fidelity simulation interventions to teach conflict management skills at the undergraduate level, and interprofessional

education events in conjunction with interactive presimulation activities, for example, video case studies or virtual games, could

be used to practice implementing the tools.8,9 Other educational interventions, such as practicing being assertive, speaking-up

rubrics, role-play exercises and debriefing, are not effective in isolation,8 and unless other measures are applied, such as

institutional emphasis on speaking up even when uncertainty is present, behaviours are unlikely to change.10

Organizational changes, like building a climate of respect, staff training in the models of speaking up, and/or an internal

anonymous reporting system, will help to facilitate speaking up (Table 4).11

There are also many factors that can prevent people from speaking up. Cultural, professional, and organizational structures can

create hurdles to speaking up; people avoid speaking up in hierarchical environments where raising concerns is perceived by

team members to be disloyal, disobedient, or disrespectful.10 These factors create barriers to implementing a speaking-up

culture, and are listed in Table 5.12

Factor Perception

Perception of effectiveness of

speaking up

Receptiveness and impact: certainty about the positive consequences of

speaking up, providing feedback about reported concerns

Motivation to speak up High index of suspicion, self-empowerment to voice concerns, leaders encourage

and model speaking-up behaviour (cultural norm) and positive reinforcement of

safety practices, personal and organizational fierce intolerance of risk

Clinical factors Feeling responsible for patients’ safety, understanding of current best practices,

high clinical confidence, prior favourable experiences (positive reinforcement)

General contextual factors Interdisciplinary policy making, organizational edict to speak up, clear procedure

for resolving conflicts about safety, anonymous reporting systems

Table 4. Enablers to Speaking Up2,12

Factor Perception

Hierarchy/workplace climate Poor communication between senior staff and more junior staff (eg, residents)2,13,14;

communication breakdown or uncivil attitudes can contribute to poor patient safety.

Lower position in the hierarchy within the perioperative team can be intimidating or

create fear of reprisal.

Challenging authority has a negative effect (lack of support); for example, on well-being

or career prospects.

Gender or minority ethnicity of reporter: women and nonwhite healthcare workers are

more likely to have their authority challenged2,15 or opinion dismissed. Workplace

bullying may also contribute to poor patient safety.

Individual factors Lack of formal training in speaking up or voicing concerns

Lack of confidence or doubting one’s knowledge, and concerns of appearing incompetent

Poor communications skills

Perception that nothing would be done even if you spoke up.

Conflict-avoidance behavior

The perceived consequences Fear of reprisal2

Concern about own professional reputation; concern of impact on future training

opportunities, or job options/prospects

Alienation from team members

Table 5. Barriers to Speaking Up
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SUMMARY

Adopting a culture of safety around speaking up in the health care environment would promote psychological safety in the

workplace, which is especially important when teams face difficult, often critical, situations. For this to happen, cultural,

professional, and organizational barriers must be acknowledged and broken down. Furthermore, structured communication

tools and anonymous reporting systems should be implemented, and interprofessional simulation of case scenarios should

be undertaken regularly to learn skills in, and build confidence in, speaking up among team members.
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